Gravity Data Collection
The gravity measurements in this report were made in three field seasons, 1985 seasons, -86, 1986 seasons, -87, and 1991 . In the first two seasons, gravity data were collected in conjunction with U.S. Geological Survey geodetic control surveys. During the 1991-92 season, gravity measurements were made to provide base ties for the CASERTZ (Corridor Aerogeophysics of the Southeast Ross Transect Zone) airborne geophysical survey.
1985-86 field season
In the 1985-86 season, Gary Perasso and Marguerite Hower (both with U.S. Geological Survey, National Mapping Division) made measurements with Lacoste and Romberg meters G-17 and G-192 in the vicinity of the Beardmore glacier camp and at selected horizontal traverse stations to the north, terminating in an area on the Nimrod glacier (Fig. 2) . Previous gravity measurement locations and free air anomalies in the same vicinity (from the Defense Mapping Agency (DMA) data set on the National Geophysical Data Center CD-ROM (Hittelman, et al., 1992) ) are shown on Figure 3 . The main base station for this work was the benchmark "SEISMIC" in the back of the Thiel Earth Sciences Laboratory. The field base was the station "BEARD" on the Bowden Neve at the Beardmore South Field Camp. The Beardmore base station was a wooden platform inside a Hex tent set in the snow. The field base station was tied to the McMurdo base with four one-way ties, one with each meter at the beginning and end of the field season. The gravity measurements were taken at USGS triangulation stations reached by helicopter from Beardmore camp. The sites are on rock in mountainous regions and are monumented with USGS benchmarks (complete benchmark names are given in the Appendix). Elevations are from processed geodetic control data based on Doppler and vertical angle traverses (James E. Stoner, USGS National Mapping Division, personnal communication, March 1988).
1986-87 field season
In the 1986-87 season, Kathy Covert (U.S. Geological Survey, National Mapping Division) made measurements with Lacoste and Romberg meter G-17 in the vicinity of McMurdo station and the Dry Valleys (Fig.  4) . Previous gravity measurement locations and free air anomalies in the same vicinity (from the DMA gravity data base, Hittelman et al., 1992) 
1991-92 field season
In the 1991-92 season, Richard Saltus and Robert Kucks (U.S. Geological Survey, Geologic Division, Branch of Geophysics) made measurements with Lacoste and Romberg meter G-191 at several sites surrounding the CASERTZ base camp (Fig 6) . Previous gravity measurement locations and free air anomalies in the same vicinity (from the DMA gravity data base, Hittleman et al., 1992) are plotted in Figure 7 . The main base station for this work was the concrete slab in the gravity base station hut at McMurdo (Building 57 -sometimes called "Hugo's hut"). The field base station was the site "CTZ" on a wooden pier embedded in the snow. This base was tied to the McMurdo base with two one-way ties, one at the beginning and one at the end of the field season. The "CTZUP" site was at the initial height of the base pier before it was cut off at floor level in the "Science Jamesway" hut at CASERTZ camp. The "CTZ" site was several feet higher than the base station site for the 1990-91 CASERTZ camp (because of snow accumulation between the two seasons). The "NVR" sites were at the locations of remote navigation beacons set up for the 1991-92 aerogeophysical survey. These beacons were removed at the end of the field season. The sites were reached with ski-equipped aircraft (DeHaviland Twin Otter). Elevation and position control is from a Global Positioning System (GPS) survey by the Naval Research Laboratory (James Jarvis, Naval Research Laboratory, personnal communication, 1991).
Gravity Data Reduction
Observed gravity values were obtained from the gravity meter readings using the calibration tables provided by Lacoste and Romberg for each gravity meter. Secondary calibration factors, as determined by USGS calibration, of 1.00252 for G-17 and 1.000412 for G-192 were used in addition to the factory calibration tables. Gravity meter drift was modeled by a splined curve through the base station readings for each entire season for each meter. Typical daily drift rates observed were about 0.01 mGal/hour and base stations were visited about once a day during surveys, so average errors of about 0.1 mGal are expected in the observed gravities reported here.
Bouguer gravity anomalies were calculated using the 1967 Geodetic Reference System formula (International Association of Geodesy, 1971) using Branch of Geophysics software (methods as described in Cordell et al., 1982) modified for use in Antarctica. The measurements are tied to International Gravity Standardization Network of 1971 (IGSN 71, Morelli, 1974) values for base stations "SEISMIC" (at Thiel Laboratory) and "BLD57" (at Building 57) at McMurdo Station. The assumed values for these base stations are given in table 1 (values from Charles Bentley, University of Wisconsin, personnal communication). A Bouguer reduction density of 2.67 g/cm3 was used to calculate the simple Bouguer anomalies. An Earth curvature correction is included in the simple Bouguer anomaly. No attempt has been made to make terrain corrections or ice thickness corrections to these data. Terrain corrections are likely to exceed 10 mGal in some of the mountainous sites. The lack of ice thickness corrections is particularly important for the 1991-92 data set in the CASERTZ vicinity. Previous gravity data from over-snow traverses typically contain an ice correction to the simple Bouguer anomaly, so the Bouguer values given here will be much lower than the older data. When ice thickness estimates have been computed from the airborne radar collected during the CASERTZ 1991-92 season, these corrections will be made. Data from the 1985-86 and 1986-87 seasons were collected on rock sites, so the lack of ice correction is justified for those data.
Gravity Data Table
The gravity data table contains the principal facts and reduced gravity anomalies for the three surveys. The station name is a five-letter abbreviation, complete station names for USGS triangulation sites are given in the Appendix. Latitudes and longitudes are reported in degrees and minutes to the nearest hundredth of a minute. Elevations are given in both feet and meters. Gravity anomalies are reported in mGals (1 mGal = 10~5 m/s2) to the nearest hundredth. OG is observed gravity, FA A is free air anomaly, and SBA is simple Bouguer anomaly. The last column of the table, n, is the number of readings averaged in the reported value; a '*' in that column indicates a base station. 
